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Details of Visit:

Author: kayak
Location 2: North Cheam
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Sep 2009 11:45
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honeys Massage
Website: http://www.honeysmassage.co.uk/
Phone: 02083370116
Notes: Formerly known as North Cheam Massage

The Premises:

A flat above a barber shop. Entrance in the side street, slightly out in the open. Parking is abundant
in Lavender avenue. I was waiting for the place to open up, sitting in my car, already slightly
nervous, when a WPC approached me. I thought "Oh God", but she just told me that I couldn't park
there because it was a loading bay! 

The Lady:

Tall girl, with long straight blonde hair, and absolutely gorgeous. She has lovely English skin, not
too pale or too dark, and no marks or cellulite that I could notice. I know it's a clich?, but the pictures
on the website don't do her justice at all.

The Story:

I've been wanting to see Louise for a long time, it's been a bit of a fantasy of mine. I made sure I
was the first customer on Monday, sorry to those who I beat! and was kept waiting quite long time,
even after the we had met and done the paperwork, but it was so worth it after all that.

Louise is beautiful, and has a lovely speaking voice and manner. She is both sweet and extremely
naughty all at the same time. She offered me the prostate massage, while giving the best OWO I've
ever had, (and I really was starting to feel that I had become bored with it, now I love it again!)
followed by allowing me to give her reverse oral and when I rimmed her she really let herself go and
seemed to enjoy it.

Her oral technique is outstanding, and with naughty eye contact all the time, and lots of wonderful
interaction.

After holding out in spite of all Louise's wonderful techniques, (it felt like she had read the manual
on me), I eventually succumbed to a wonderful climax, from her giving me a handjob while French
kissing.

I had such a great time with her, I'll definitely be back. Thanks Louise.
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